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Driving Regulations Altered;
Change To Affect All Students
Computers are not only being used for mathematics but are now
producing works of art.

Via Computer To Be
Upcoming Chapel Subject
Art

Dr. Don Mittleman, director of
the computing center at Notre
Dame University, will be at Tay
lor March 9. Dr. Mittleman is one
of the leaders in the field of
computer arts and is doing re
search on mathematically de
signed computer art.
"Most people don't realize that
the fine arts and sciences are
related," commented Professor
Waldo Roth, director of comput
ing center and assistant profes
sor of mathematics. "But here is
proof that the computer is im
portant to both the fine arts and
the sciences."
Computer generated art is the
"drawing" of various numeric
equations, and yet it is classified
as art. Generally, instructions are
fed into the computer as to what
the design should look like. How

ever, Professor Roth pointed out
that by varying the numeric
equations interesting patterns in
an almost unlimited number are
obtained.
According to Professor Roth, a
hopeful follow-up to the March
9 convocation will be seminars
for those students who have some
knowledge of computers and are
interested in trying computer
generated art for themselves.
Dr. Mittleman has had exhibits
of his work all over the country
and will be bringing some of it
to Taylor. On March 9, Dr. Mittleman's work will be on display
in the computing center. At 1
p.m. there will be an informal
meeting with him for science Stu
dents. At 4 p.m. in SL 103 a film
will be presented on Computer
Generated Motion Pictures.

Area Major Approved
A communication from the
State Board of Education official
ly notified Dr. Milo Rediger that
the Indiana Teacher Training and
Licensing Commission had ap
proved the area major in physical
education and health, which Tay
lor University proposed.

teach a second subject area.
Inquiries concerning these pro
grams should be directed to Dr.
George Haines, Director of Teach
er Education, or Mrs. Ruth Boyd,
Director of Teacher Placement
and Certification, who are author
ized by the State Department of
The area major endorsement, Public Instruction as certification
which requires a minimum of 52 advisors.
hrs., will enable Taylor students
to qualify for teaching physical
education and health in grades
K-12. Curriculum guides will be
available soon in education de
partment offices LA 112 and LA
108.
Taylor is involved in the Mid
Those students who take only
American Model United Nations
the teaching major in physical
again this year. It is an annual
education and health which re
conference at the main campus
quires a minimum of 40 hrs., are
of Indiana University at Bloomqualified for teaching only grades
ington. Taylor sent two delega
7-12 in Indiana. A second teach
tions at noon March 4. The group
ing area is highly recommended
will return late Saturday night.
by the . education department,
Representing Venezuela are
since many school officials will
Dale Guhse, Diane Taylor, and
not hire physical education ma
Mary Lou Pletcher. The delega
jors who are not prepared to
tion representing Belgium in
cludes Paul Duffy, Kevin Riccitelli, Steve Mangonello, and
Debbie Clippert. Dr. Dwight MikThe office hours of Dr.
kelson, associate professor of his
Janelle Goetcheus, physician,
tory, is accompanying the dele
are 12:30 - 2:30 for the re
gations as the faculty advisor.
mainder of the semester.
The conference began in the
evening on March 4 with an ad-

Freshman students will be al
lowed to drive and bring their
cars on campus following spring
break, March 29.
Those students on academic
probation will not be permitted
to drive. This is a new regulation
and will also affect upperclassmen with cars. Freshmen with a
current grade point average be
low 1.6, sophomores 1.75, juniors
1.85 and seniors 1.95 will have
their driving privileges revoked.
All cars must be registered by
Tuesday, March 31, or 48 hours
after students have brought them
on campus. Registration is made
through the traffic security of
fice, headed by Basil Dempsey,
campus security officer.
This new regulation has no trial
implications and also no bearing

on next year's ruling. A new pro
posal concerning freshman driv
ing will be submitted for approval
next fall.
Parking will be allotted by
residence location and sticker
certification. Difficulties m a y
arise when a nearby lot is filled
and some students will be forced
to park in the baseball field.

Further information concerning
this will be released in the near
future.
On March 10 the student af
fairs committee will be consider
ing Sunday dress regulations, un
limited weekends for freshmen
and a proposed change in dress
regulations in academic build
ings after 5 p.m.

Richardson Receiving
Honorary Degree
Bobby Richardson will receive
an honorary degree at the 1970
commencement service, Sunday,
May 31. Richardson is a former
all-star second baseman for the
New York» Yankees. On behalf of
Taylor University, President Milo
A. Rediger will confer upon him
the degree Doctor of Humanities.
Richardson will receive this
degree as a confirmation that the
ministry he is doing among young
people is in alignment with the
motives and goals of Taylor Uni
versity. He has been involved in
the Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes, as a Christian youth work
er and as a member of the advis
ory council. He is also the author
of several books.
Recently Richardson accepted
a position at South Carolina State
University as a faculty member
and baseball coach.

Taylor Students Attend
Mock United Nations
dress by Dr. Sol Linowitz, United
States ambassador to the Organi
zation of American States.
Much of the delegates' time is
being spent participating in the
discussions of the General As
sembly. The Belgium delegation,
however, is seated on the Eco
nomic and Social Council and will
participate in the discussions
there.
A new innovation at.this year's
conference is simulated war
games. Several of the Taylor de
legates will be testing their skill
at planning military strategy and
legistic maneuvers.
The delegations are sponsored
by the Political Affairs Commit
tee of S.G.O.

Freshman transfer student Tim Rasmussen plans to take advantage
of the new freshman driving regulations. (ECHO photo by Ken
Amstutz)

THE

Question: How many commuters attend Taylor?
Answer: According to the student affairs offices, 124 students

commute this semester.
Question: Has any action been taken on the bill concerning
dress standards?
Answer: According to Charles Griffin, director of student affairs,

no decision has yet been made concerning the SGO dress standards
proposal. However, this bill is being considered and will be acted
upon.
Question: Is it in accordance with the academic standards of
Taylor for a professor to have a four hour class meet for five hours
of lecture per week?
Answer: The situation that brings about this question is the

double meaning of the term "hour." The number credit hours which
a class is awarded does not determine the number of hours a class
must meet each week. According to academic regulations, a provision
has been made which allows departments and instructors to schedule
more hours of class per week than the number of hour credits
awarded to that class.
According to Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vice president of scholas
tic affairs this policy was established to allow instructors the priviledge of establishing flexible classroom schedules. Zimmerman also
said that in most cases the instructors did this in order to facilitate
deviations from traditional classroom procedure; such as small
discussions groups, voluntary classroom work, test review sessions
or audio-visual presentations. Although this is general procedure,
there is no stipulation that the instructor cannot use all scheduled
class sessions for a more traditional agenda.
Some examples of classes which have fewer credit hours than
weekly hour sessions are: all of the introductory languages, some of
the courses in education and most of the science and math courses.

V

The ECHO
The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

What Do We Really Value?
On a nationally televised talk show during
the month of January, a celebrity spoke in a
pessimistic tone about our ecological crises.
She felt it would be almost impossible to solve
the problem of our resources because people
would never be willing to give up the con
veniences that are harmful to our earth and
atmosphere. Our lives seem, in many areas,
to bear out her assessment of our values.
Where do our values lie when we spend
our money? They can usually be found in what
ever items make our lives more pleasurable
materially. If we were to consider our pur
chases over the last month, apart from the
basic necessities, our thoughts would be of
records, magazines, clothes, extra food, and
so on. Where do our values lie when we al
locate our time? In considering a typical week,
we will probably find that quite a bit of our
time was spent listening to records, reading
magazines, shooting it with our friends, watch
ing television, eating pizza, and so on. Where
do our values lie in relation to our worry and
concern? When we think of what worries us
the most, our thoughts usually turn to grades,
money, popularity, and so on.

Valuing personal comfort and pleasure
above all is certainly not an attitude peculiar
to our generation. It has existed in people
since time began. But our generation, thanks
to mass communication and mobilization, has
grown up with unequaled awareness of human
needs and unequaled opportunities to salvage
a decaying world. Our responsibility has grown
in proportion. We have no guarantee that we
can change the world, but if we fail to break
the bonds of our tight little value system and
try, our guilt will far exceed that of any other
generation.
The first reaction to the above review is
likely to be, "There's nothing wrong with any
of the things we've mentioned. After all, life
isn't meant to be completely serious. Shouldn't
we be allowed to have some fun?" Of course
life doesn't have to be Spartan bleakness, but
neither is it meant to be a "big, bright green
pleasure machine." The question is one of
priorities. Do we value our material well-being
over the progress of God's kingdom? Do we
value our pleasure over the happiness of
others? Are we unwilling to worry about the
world's problems, saving our concern for our
own?

Racial Justice: A Reality?
The Senate's rejection of an amendment
designed to equalize school integration pro
cedures throughout the nation, points up the
controversy inherent in the problem of racial
integration in the nation's schools. Southern
opposition to government standards concern
ing the educational mingling of black and
white students also serves to demonstrate the
intensity of emotion underlying the entire con
flict.
Recent Presidential favoritism bestowed up
on racial segregationists has not helped medi
ate the conflict; a conflict being manifested
primarily along sectional lines. As an example,
President Nixon's recent dismissal of Leon
Panetta, the liberal head of the civil rights di
vision of the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, can only serve to discourage
those working for racial equality in public
school systems. And consistent White House
and Justice Department failure to enforce
court-upheld bussing procedures can only be
viewed as a hastily devised executive attempt
to defeat eventual school integration.
In spite of Nixon's reassurance to civil rights

liberals that their position is not being under
cut, it is interesting to note that many leading
segregationists are delighted with the Presi
dent's position. Mississippi Governor John Bell
Williams, for example, recently stated that as
a result of the Nixon Administration's policies,
"the lamp of liberty shines brighter." Indeed,
Southern acceptance of the Nixon position may
illustrate an important Presidential motivation
in the school integration issue, i.e., a desire
to head off a possible "Wallace for President"
campaign in 1972.
It is , of course, true that many attempts to
achieve school integration have been unjust
and short-sighted. But that fact, in itself, does
not constitute a valid reason for eliminating
many present programs designed to achieve
racial balance in public schools. If this nation
is to finally make racial justice a reality, it
simply must begin to break down the racial
barriers which have spawned contemporary
radicals of both races. Certainly, the Adminis
tration must begin to provide the moral lead
ership necessary in this situation: the moral
leadership incumbent upon the office of the
President.

Weakness Analyzed
by Greg Watson

Blaise Pascal said that "man is
a reed, the weakest thing in all
nature, but he is a thinking
reed." The essence of man is
thought, and thought is not
bounded to strictly empirical
facts or data. One's standard of
confirmation for "truth" should
be large enough to include the
ideas of the total man. The in
herency of the person should be
the basis for this confirmation
principle. If a statement denies
the person his inherent charac
teristics, then such a statement
could not be considered as "truth
ful."
To possess absolute truthfunctional characteristics a state
ment must be imperative. It must
be "truthful" because it is a

necessary truth for a person to be
a person. Thus, this imperative
theory of truth is that a state
ment may be considered truth
when it affects the absolute
standards on which one bases his
understanding and pattern of
life. This truth theory does not
supercede those pre-existent, but
deals in the area of speculative
thought which those others do
not.
What special characteristics can
this theory possess? It can be
called Positivistic in the sense
that given both p and not-p, not-p
cannot be said to be true. One
bases affirmative action in choice
on a positive connotative under
standing. The basis of one's vital

philosophy is that "p does" and
not that "not-p does." "Not-p
does" does not make .a vital dif
ference to one's personage since
it is not the basic foundation of
one's thought (assumed that one
cannot live on a basic negative
statement). The basic statement
of one's thought is an affirmation
and not a negation since life is an
affirmation of some principle
and cannot in any real sense be
said to be a negation (since in
the strict sense one would not
be experiencing life or even be
in some dream state about life).
Thus one's basic statement must
be an affirmation of some princi
ple which is vital and consistent
with that person's purpose. I
choose: GOD IS AND GOD DOES.

Outmoded Grading Systepi
by Dale E. Heath

Editor's note: Dr. Dale E. Heath, professor of ancient language and
history, has submitted this article of his own accord because of his
interest in the Taylor community.
In the context of current revo
lutionary social change it seems
clear, though frequently inad
missible, that traditional collegi
ate terminology has different con
notations than it had a generation
ago. If higher education once
meant the mastery of subject mat
ter within elected disciplines it
surely means that no longer.
Rather, to "emphasize the livinglearning process" higher educa
tion has come to imply a varied
series of pleasant, personable, un
structured,
unmeasured social
contacts. And the facade of tra
ditional form and measurement
serves only to impede the values
of this new "living-learning pro
cess."
In matters of student govern
ment, history has come a full
circle since twelfth century Bolognese students determined the
policies by which their education
would be obtained. One signific
ant difference, however, is no
table. At Bologna the students re
quired their professors to be
systematic, thorough, detailed,
and rigidly scheduled; and fined
them for deviations from these
rules. Obviously student require
ments upon their professors to
day are quite the opposite. Be
tween historic Bologna and our
present situation a long period
of professor-dominated education,
following ihe pattern of the Sorbonne, has corrupted the college
experience.
Among the innovations of that
period a now traditional method
of symbolizing academic attain
ment has doubtless clung to the
system too long. Symbolic com
parison or contrast of different
levels of accomplishment — "the
stigma grades have on good edu
cation" — may well be a serious
impediment to "the living- learn
ing process." And certainly it has
long been evident that institu
tional scheduling of specific
hours for respective disciplines
leaves much to be desired.
Advanced stages of his grad
uate program found the present
writer working in a system which
had but two grades—Satisfac
tory) and U(nsatisfactory). Are
there any good reasons for re
jecting such symbols in under
graduate evaluation? Less poign
ant than P(ass) - F(ail), these

letters would remove even furth
er "the stigma grades have on
good education." Nor should the
modern student be required the
anxiety of making choices be
tween a five-letter and this twoletter grading system. Education
should disturb no one's peace of
mind nor his affable social con
tacts. Since universities bring to
gether a more or less choice
clientele for extended periods of
time, the values of social pleas
antry should not be interrupted.
No one supposes that a shift'
from A-B-C- to S-U would relieve
us of problems; but it might very
well reduce our problems to more
manageable proportions. As for
graduate school admissions, let
the graduate schools themselves
be
responsible for
whatever
entrance examinations they deem
appropriate to their respective
programs. Why should Taylor stu
dents or teachers be obliged to
the problems of other schools?
Above all, let us, at the earliest
possible moment, remove the
facade of traditional grading and
schedules, and conform as quick
ly as possible to the educational
spirit of our times—unstructured
revolutionary affability.
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Indians Occupy Alcatraz
N e w R e s i d e n t s O f f e r Government
Handful of Beads for Old Prison
by David Fuller

ALCAfRAtTI U TZ

Navajo Reservation
Faces Bright Future
"I don't think taking over Alca
traz was a good idea. We can gain
a better life by improving our
economic conditions," comment
ed Willard Billey, Navajo fresh
man froin Farmington, New Mexi
co while explaining life on his
reservation.
Billey noted that one of the
greatest problems on the
Navajo Reservation is sub-stand
ard housing. Many people, es
pecially the older ones, still live
in the traditional hogans—round,
one-room, log shelters. Tents and
tar-paper shacks often become
homes for families that move to
towns for jobs.
"We have problems, but the
emphasis is on our economic
growth." Billey said.
The brightest future is in the
new Navajo Dam on the San Juan
River. A lake 30 to 40 miles long

will provide irrigation to open
vast tracts of semi-arid desert to
farming.
Navajo Forest Products In
dustry showed a 200 per cent net
profit in 1969. The industry pro
vides a strong economic future
as a job provider and preserver
of natural resources.
The Navajo Tribal Utility
Authority is now providing elec
tricity, gas, water, and sewage
facilities for the first time to the
Navajo nation.
The youth of the nation are
one of the best reasons for opti
mism. "Many go away to col
lege," said Billey, "but the ma
jority return to the reservation."
With the great emphasis on
economic self-help and youth re
turning with education, the for
gotten original Americans are
facing a much brighter future.

The current struggle of a small
expectancy is 44 years, com
group of American Indians to re
pared with 71 for white Ameri
tain control of Alcatraz Island
cans. The average income for
should be viewed with optimism.
each Indian family living on a
Within this coterie of dissident
reservation — and more than
Indians lies the hope that indi
half do — is only $1500. The
vidual freedom and identity may
average years of schooling is
still be achieved in the midst of
5.5, well behind that of both
a society concerned with nation
the black and the Mexican
alistic interests (Vietnam, A B M ,
American. Some officials rate
M I R V), corporate enterprise
90% of reservation housing as
(conglomerates now control an
substandard.
Unemployment
awesome percentage of American
ranges from a low of 20% on
business interests) and gross na
the more affluent reservations
tional production (six percent of
to 80% on the poorest.
the world's population now con
In the midst of this startling
sumes forty percent of the world's social and economic dilemma, a
wealth)."
small group of sensitive Indians
However, because this Indian has banded together — in the
action is removed from the main American tradition — to propose
stream of American materialism, a psychological declaration of in
their struggle for the island is dependence. This move has not
misinterpreted by some members "the earmarks of a scientific
of the silent middle-class majori operation in Marxism-Leninism"
ty as a communist plot (Dr. Fred as Sehwarz would have his read
Sehwarz of the Christian Anti- ers believe. Instead, the Alcatraz
Communism Crusade says, "Those group reflects a spirit which arose
familiar with the doctrines and out of nineteenth-century New
methods of communism would England: Just as Thoreau felt it
suspect that the occupation of necessary to escape a materialis
Alcatraz Island ... by American tic society by retreating to WaldIndians was inspired and directed en Pond and just as the New Eng
by the communists.") or as a re land transcendentals saw the pos
buke to the current popular sibility of improving their lot by
cliche (often seen displayed on retreating to Brook Farm, so a
cars in Indiana): America, Love small group of American Indians
It or Leave It. The Alcatraz oc has retreated to Alcatraz Island
cupation by the Indians is neither in the hopes of spiritually awak
of these. To properly understand ening the most suppressed mi
the significance of this struggle, nority group in American society.
it is necessary to realize the
It is significant that this band
economic and social status of the of idealists has offered to pay
Indian in contemporary, affluent the United States government a
America.
few dollars worth of beads for
Alcatraz Island. Symbolically,
The plignt of the American
materialistic America may have
Indian is revealed in "The Angry
finally come full cycle: The pur
America Indian: Starting Down
chase of this west coast island by
the Protest Trail," Time (Febru
the Indians for a pittance would
ary 9, 1970), p 16:
seem to be the parallel of a
The indicators of Indian suf similar purchase of a familiar
fering are appalling. Their life east coast island by a group of

white pioneers of a few hundred
years ago. If this analogy can be
extended, perhaps there will be
a similar adjustment in other
echelons of society. In a time of
political polarity, racial conflicts
and international strife, rather
than condemning these contem
porary idealists—who would turn
a white man's hell (the Boston
prison in Hawthorne's Scarlet Let
ter is called "the black flower of
civilized society") into a red
man's cultural garden—as threats
to "law and order," it seems
more logical to view their ordeal
as an embryo of hope.
The aspirations of our Indian
brothers on Alcatraz Island is
analagous to the hopes of all
American idealists; these hopes
are poignantly portrayed during
the flight of the famous Mark
Twain characters, Huck Finn and
Nigger Jim. On their voyage down
the Mississippi River, Huck and
Jim undergo a psychic purifica
tion process in an attempt
to escape "the Brobdingnagian
boots of white supremacy" (i.e.
ante-bellum southern society).
The American Indian has made
a shorter and less complicated
voyage across San Francisco Bay
to arrive on their escape raft:
Alcatraz Island.
Hopefully all Americans will
travel vicariously with this brave
group in an attempt to restore
order to a society that has been
relegated to social and economic
chaos. At a time when big busi
ness, big government and big
schools threaten the identity of
the individual, the restoration
and preservation of the dignity
of the red man could ultimately
insure the preservation of the
individuality and dignity of all
men.

History Treats Indians as "Bad Guys"
The real Americans are not celebrated in history
books; in fact, they are the "bad guys" in the tele
vision sagas of the Old West. No one deserves the
title of American more than the American Indian;
yet since the appearance of the white man, he has
been treated like a third-class citizen.
The first major departure from the U.S. policy
of respecting the Indians' rights was the Indian
Removal Act of 1830. The law itself was not a
violation of U.S. policy; it authorized the president
to negotiate with tribes east of the Mississippi
River to buy their land and to grant them a
perpetual title to the land west of the Mississippi.
In carrying out this law, however, the government
met Indian resistance with military force.
It soon developed that the Indian land west of
the Mississippi was not as remote as the govern
ment once supposed. Gold was discovered in Cali
fornia in 1848, and immediate steps were taken
to extinguish Indian titles to land routes to the
Pacific. Thousands of wagon trains surged through
the last tracts of Indian land, slaughtering the

by Arlene Kovaiska
game in their paths and triggering the most
serious Indian wars ever experienced.
The Indian raids and fighting continued for the
next three decades until tribe after tribe was de
feated and survivors were assigned to reservations.
In the Act of March 3, 1871, Congress declared
"hereafter no Indian nation or tribe (would be
recognized) as an independent power with whom
the U.S. may contract by treaty" — quite a change
from'the policy expressed in the Northwest Ordin
ance.
In time, the government decided that reservation
life fostered indolence and placed emphasis upon
customs which held the Indian back from assimi
lation into the general culture. This opinion led to
the General Allotment Act of 1887 which divided
reservations into individual parcels deeded to the
Indian—whether he wanted it or not—after being
held in trust for twenty-five years along with
U.S. citizenship.
Reservation land remaining after the division
was opened up to non-Indian homesteaders who
paid the Indians. Of the 138,000,000 acres which

they owned prior to the act, the Indians lost
86,000,000 acres. The government made no al
lowances for future generations, and the result was
a generation of landless Indians with no vocation
al training to relieve them of their dependence up
on the land. Families and individuals were scat
tered, and social ties were broken down.
After 1920, however, the Indian population re
mained static and the government decided that
they would have to deal with a living problem in
stead of a dying one.
A recent trend has been for the government to
work toward terminating federal control over In
dian reservations. An Indian Claims Commission
was ere ,ed (1946) and a Congress for the Ameri
can Indian was formed.
Former Secretary of Interior Udall said "Give
Indians proper development and growth on their
own lands and termination will take care of it
self." The question facing the government now
is whether the Indian has been prepared to handle
his own affairs and to fit into a way of life which
has by-passed him for so long.

The ECHO

People Are What College Is
by Dale M. Jackson
Editor's note: In an effort to let the Taylor student become acquainted with the professors as more
than a class room instructor, the Echo is starting a professor's column in which they can exvress
their ideas and views. The vrofessor's column will appear once each month.
express
People and colleges have identi
ty problems. The initial impres
sion one forms of people (and
colleges) must be based upon the
characteristics most readily iden
tified — appearance, words, con
duct. Other bases for "knowing"
may develop later, but they re
quire more time and effort.
Although a "code of conduct"
may be one factor involved in
"knowing" another person, it may
also indicate little or nothing
about his Christian faith. I hope
that my own faith can be better
Mrs. Carol Hepting, instructor of French, organizes her notes before evidenced by what I am than by
one of her language classes. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)
what I do. Any one behavior pat
tern does not fully represent me.
I have friends whose Christian
commitment I respect, but whose
conduct differs from my own. I
don't mind. I know what they are
and respond to that. They return
the favor. They allow me to be
what I am inside. They don't
judge me by one attitude, one
by Elena Peach
day's mood, or one set of words
Mrs. Carol Hepting, instructor land, that her clothes are just in my vocabulary.
But it's different with a person
of French, realizes that her life now coming into fashion. She has
is anything but settled, and been waiting for two and one- I've just met or one I don't
"know" very well. I tend to form
fortunately she enjoys change. half years!
She grew up in England, majored
A more serious difference is impressions on the basis of what
in the study of German in Ham apparent to her because of her he looks like, what he says and
burg, married an American, and European background. The vari what he does. It isn't fair. And
now teaches French at Taylor.
ous people and cultures of Europe if he's a sensitive person, he may
In case you are wondering are forced to mingle and co resent my forming conclusions
where the French came in, you operate because of their close about him on such a shallow
need to understand a bit about the proximity. She finds a lack of basis. I don't blame him. I don't
English school system. Children understanding in Americans to like it when someone looks at me
in England select a major area ward anyone who is different as though he knows all about me
of study at quite an early age. than they are. This is not to say when he finds out where I teach,
Mrs. Hepting, for instance, has that Americans aren't friendly, the church I attend, that I don't
been studying French since she but they are subconsciously too smoke, or whatever. He doesn't
was eleven years old, and German suspicious of strangers to ever know me.
None of these, in itself, is a
since she was fourteen. High really communicate with them.
school and university training is In this way, they miss opportuni
primarily an intense study of the ties to share valuable insights
student's chosen specialization. into problems which are common
Mrs. Hepting is therefore highly to everyone.
qualified in her field of languages
Presently, Mrs. Hepting's plans
—German, French, and Latin.
are controlled by her husband
Having grown up in England, and his desire for more experi
Mrs. Hepting has had quite a few ence and education in the field
Three-hundred dollars in prizes
adjustments to make since com of architecture. She is quite
will be awarded in the Annual
ing to America. At first she could pleased to be able to teach at
Taylor Art Contests. Entries are
hardly force herself to buy any Taylor. The concept of a Chris
being accepted now through
thing, because the prices were too tian college is new to her, and
March 23 from any campus stu
high. Of course she quickly ad she is enjoying her experiences
dent. Enrollment in art classes is
justed, and now she can't imag here.
not required.
ine how her money gets spent so
This year a new award of $50
easily.
for sculpture, has been made
The differences in the mean
possible by Dale Shepfer, former
ings of words is still an amusing
Taylor
band director. Shepfer has
problem once in awhile. Recentlv Fri. March 6
also sponsored a new scholarship
S.U.B.
"The
Vogues"
Maytag
8:15
she spent a week trying to get
of $250 for a worthy student in
p.m.
her husband to buy her some
music or band.
Wrestling—NAIA
Tourney
jello. The reason it took so long
Contests include:
to get some, was that she kept Sat, March 7
asking for "jelly," and he com Wrestling NAIA Tourney
Student Union Purchase
Prize
$50.00
plied in the American sense of Sun. March 8
the word. One situation which Campus Church Shreiner 10 a.m. Bullock-Ketner Ceramics
Award
25.00
Mrs. Hepting discovered after her MSM
Bullock-Collage Award
25.00
move, was that styles in the U.S. Evening Service Maytag 7 p.m.
Ketner Jewelry Award
25.00
are so far behind those in Eng- Mon. March 9
Patton-Peterson Drawing
Award
50.00
Inter-Varsity LA 119-120 6:30 Shepfer Sculpture Award 50.00
p.m.
Shilling Painting Award
50.00
J C h a p e l N o t e s j Tues. March 10
Student Union Printmaking Award
25.00
Student Senate SL 101 6:30 p.m.
Chapels this coming week blend
Students
may
submit
paintings
Alpha Pi Iota SL 102 7 p.m.
the unusual with the annual. The
in oils, watercolor, casein, acrylic,
T-Club LA 143 9 p.m.
annual is the opening Youth
tempera and mixed media. Draw
Kerygma Club LA 140 6:30 p.m.
Conference chapel on Friday.
ings are accepted in pencil, penTrojan Players SD 25 6:45 p.m.
Dr. Don Mittleman, director of
ink, charcoal, pastel, conte and
Wed.
March
11
the computer center at Notre
felt-pen. Sculptures are received
Dame, will be in chapel Monday. W.R.A. 8:30 p.m.
in relief or free standing in any
In this convocation, he will speak Thurs. March 12
appropriate medium including,
on the topic "The Computer and Teachers in Dialogue Kerwood wood, metal, plaster, ceramics and
Room 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
the Fine Arts." An intercol
plastics. Jewelry in wood, metal,
legiate debate with Indiana Uni Class Prayer Meetings 7 p.m.
plastics, lapidary and mixed
versity falls in the middle of Fri. March 13
media and printmaking in etch
these two events.
Youth Conference Begins.
ing, lithography, serigraph, wood-

Hepting Adjusting
To American Life

fair representation of what I am.
But until we have time to be
come better acquainted or until
we are both interested enough
to do so, neither of us has any
other basis for "knowing" the
other. At that point, that's all the
information we have to go on. If
I provide him with no basis upon
which to form an opinion of me,
if I project no identity, he may
provide his own basis or impose
an identity upon me. I think
enough of myself not to want that
to happen. This "identity" which
I project need not be false or
"phony." But it is necessary. It
"confirms" my individuality.
Institutions have similar "id
entity" problems. People should
form impressions of an institu
tion by getting to know the par
sons involved. They should not
think they "know" a college on
the shallow basis of what it
looks like, what it says, or what
it does. But whether we like it
or not, they do. For most, the
information in a catalog or a
publicity release is the only
basis for an impression they will
ever have. It isn't fair. They
should take time to visit campus
and learn to know the persons in
volved, but most won't or can't.
We hate to admit it, but many
of us came to Taylor because of
impressions formed upon such a
slim basis as a catalog statement
or an admissions counselor. Now
that we've been here awhile and
think we "know" the institution
—not as statements but as per
sons—we feel our original im-

Entries Being Accepted
For Taylor Art Contests

What's Happening

cut, experimental media and
mixed media are accepted.
All pictures and drawings must
be matted or framed and all
works are to be labeled with
artist's name, medium and price.
Judges, chosen by Ray Bullock,
professor of art and Jack Patton,
professor of art, will include offcampus artists and art educators.

TAYLOR-ED TO
YOUR TASTE

pressions were terribly shallow.
They were. But they were also
imperative.
Our relationship now is based
upon what the institution is, not
not upon what it looks like, what
it says, or what it does. It's bet
ter this way. It's better to "know"
through intimate personal rela
tionships than through a "pro
jected identity." The one type of
relationship r e f l e c t s b o t h
strengths and weaknesses; the
other may not. But both serve a
distinct purpose.
I wouldn't want to defend Tay
lor's code of conduct as an
evidence of anyone's Christian
faith. But as a part of our "pro
jected identity" which attempts
to express what we are (or what
we are trying to be), I can live
with it—at least until someone
articulates one which better
"confirms" our Christian identity.
Taylor isn't like any other in
stitution, and something needs to
represent the difference. If our
present code or "projected identi
ty" does not accurately represent
us, let the critics propose one
that will — instead of wasting
their energy attacking the need
for one.

WHY DID
JOHN PEARSON
CHOOSE TRINITY
FOR HIS
HT
SEMINARY
EDUCATION John Pearson, '68
Student Body President
Seattle Pacific College

WHY DID:

e Daniel Amsler, Magna Cum Laude,
Bryan College.
• James Speer, Student Body President,
Biola CoUege.
• Gary Hamburger, President, Alpha
Psi Omega, Southwestern State,
Oklahoma.
• Robert Spender, Student Body
. President, Barrington College.

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT
Involvement with some of the fin
est minds in the evangelical com
munity.
Involvement with top graduate
students from all over the world
training for the leadership of to
morrow's church, as pastors,
teachers, missionaries.
Involvement in special study
programs that take students to
Europe and the Middle East.
Involvement with people in
volved in finding Christian solu
tions to the great problems of an
agitated world—and testing them
in a metropolis like Chicago.
Begin your involvement with
Trinity by mailing the coupon

L Director of Admissions
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Bannockburn, Deerfield, Illinois 6061S

1226 N.
WALNUT
HARTFORD
CITY

Please send me your Introduction
to Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School Brochure.
TA-4»
Name
Address
City
State

348-0040

Zip Code

College
Year Graduated

Degree

MARCH 6, 1970

Players To Perform
Religious Drama

OUR
READERS
WRITE . . .
To the Students, Faculty and
Staff,
On behalf of the basketball
teams and coaching staff, we
would like to thank the students,
faculty and staff of Taylor Uni
versity for the tremendous sup
port they have given us during
this past basketball season.
It was so encouraging to come
to some of those games and see
our fans there cheering from the
outset and staying with us even
in defeat.
I have never coached a team
that displayed so much unity as
this year's squad at the end of the
year and I know that it was large
ly due to the fact that the stu
dents, faculty and staff on Tay
lor's campus were there support
ing them and the boys felt they
really had the responsibility of
justifying the confidence that
was represented with the enthusi
asm at our games.
Again, let me tell you how
thrilling it was to me as a coach
to find this type of support. We
trust that this spirit will be
maintained in all of our activities
at Taylor and what we do will
bring honor to our Lord.

County Fair
Saturday
April 11

The religious drama, Casey, will
be presented for the church ser
vice Sunday, March 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The evening service is moved
back a half hour to allow the cast
enough time to return from their
5 p.m. performance in Muncie.
Author P. W . Turner has called
his play "a dramatic meditation
on the passion," or Crucifixion.
Bill Dixon, Curt Hawker, Jane Fallion rehearse for CASEY, a religious drama, which will be presented
Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. in Maytag, (photo by Will Cleveland)
These recruiters will be on
campus next week and will be
interested in talking to stu
dents regarding employment
opportunities with their or
ganizations:
1. Mr. Howard Pierucki of the
Gull Lake Conference is in
terested
in
interviewing
students for summer camp
work. He will be on campus
all day on Wednesday,
March 11.
2. Mrs. May Smith, a Y.W.C.A.
National Recruiter is inter
ested in interviewing sen
iors interested in her or
ganization. She will be on
campus all day Wednesday,
March 11.
3. Recruiters representing the
U.S. Army will be in the
Sammy Morris lobby all
day Thursday, March 12, to
talk to interested male stu
dents.
If you are interested in any
or all of the above, please con
tact Bob Stewart, financial aid
counselor, at the student fi
nancial aid office.

Manly Shoes

Casey is performed by mem
bers of the Trojan Players and
Speech department.

Where Did I Go Wrong?

The Trials of Taylor Telephones
by Sandy Bertsche
A part of the means of com
munication on Taylor University's
campus is a closed telephone
system. This system is one of
Taylor's most unique features,
the uniqueness probably being unequaled in the entire state of In
diana. Taylor students spend
many necessary moments on the
telephone, but it is a tricky mat
ter of guess or luck as to whether
the normal procedure of placing
a telephone call will be success
ful, or end in disaster.
For one thing, Taylor students
seem to have an ifnmense talent
for dialing wrong numbers. At
least 56 times a day, some trust
ing soul dials third floor East
and is answered by first floor
Magee; 50 of these calls take
place after midnight, it might be
added. It is a continual guessing
game to determine from which
part of the building the next long
distance call will come. If you
live on first floor, the call will
most likely be on fourth. Taylor's
telephones also hold the longest
"ring records" in history, often
ringing, uninterrupted, for fifteen
minutes, at a stretch. This prob
lem becomes especially notice
able as soon as the freshmen re
move their beanies.
Even stranger things have oc
curred, however. On some parts
of campus it seems to be a favor
ite pastime to switch parts of the
telephone simply for havoc's
sake. The outcome of such manip
ulating is frustrated conversation
something like, "I know you can
hear me but I can't hear you so

unscrew both ends . . ." One
story has it that a student, upon
trying to call the Taylor operator
from her Michigan home, sud
denly found herself speaking to
the men of second floor Wengatz,
losing three quarters in the pro
cess. Others, upon making dilig
ent and conscientious efforts to
reach the Taylor operator or
night number, have reached noth
ing at all. One telephone on cam
pus is rumored to have the amaz
ing ability to ring, even after its
been answered. One of Taylor's

young ladies tells of trying, for
half an hour, to reach someone,
but the phone remained un
answered. She eventually was
answered, not only by the person
she needed, but also a third party.
The third person politely hung up,
thereby disconnecting all three.
The incidents continue; pa
tience must be practiced daily.
Even though it is taking a certain
risk to place a telephone call on
Taylor's campus, it's still better
that having to walk to take the
message!

fast
service
The unusual situations that develop when one uses the campus
phone are not always caused by mechanical problems. (ECHO photo
by Bill Davisson)
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hBRUNT'S
MEN'S STORES

HUGHES
CLEANERS
— GAS CITY

~

DO w n t o w n M A R , 0 N

— SO. MARION PLAZA

South Side Square
Hartford City
348-3110

D a i l y Pick-up & Delivery
T. U. Bookstore

317-664-0501

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY COME TO T.U."
•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT
•COLOR TV - CABLE
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

MARION
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Gropplers Finish 2nd In HOC
The 1969-70 edition of the Tay six point margin over Taylor. In Saturday afternoon. Eventual win
lor University wrestling season the final standings it Was IC with ner IC placed five and Manehest- '
came to an end last Saturday 77 points, Taylor following with er four. Only Trojan Dave Sorenafternoon as the Trojans finished 71, then Manchester, Anderson, son was able to annex an in
second in the conference meet at Hanover, Earlham, and Franklin. dividual conference crown, deEarlham College for the second
cisioning his opponent 6-5 in the
straight year. Defending champ
After the preliminary competi final match. IC's winning total
ion Indiana Central continued tion Friday, Taylor was able to came when three of their five
their dominance of the league by place seven wrestlers of the 10 finalists captured their weight
capturing first place by a slim weight classes in the finals on classes, offsetting the Trojan
balance of seconds.
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SPORTS . . .

BITS AND PIECES

I
I
I
*
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by Bob Livingston
With the close of the cur
rent basketball season, the
final individual statistics are
now available. The Trojans,
who finished second in HCC
action with a 10-2 record, were
led in scoring by junior Steve
Reash with an average of 19
points per game. Forwards
Jim Wallis and Roger Schnepp
followed him in scoring with
18.7 and 14.8 points per outing
respectively.
Schnepp, Taylor's only
senior and captain of the
squad, lead in rebounding with
360 total for a 13.3 average.
He also had the highest freethrow percentage on the team
with a respectable .778 aver
age, converting 126 of 162.
In field goals, Dana Cone
and Scott Parsons lead the way
with Cone shooting a .632 per
centage and Parsons a .590
total.
The Taylor University base
ball team in the past two

weeks has been honored with
the presence of two profes
sional
players. Last week,
Randy Mohler, who graduated
this past semester and played
shortstop for the Trojans,
worked out with the team.
This week Rick Atkinson, who
attended Taylor prior to last
year and played regularly for
three seasons, is participating
in daily workouts with the
Trojans. He played for Green
ville College last season and
signed with the
Atlanta
Braves.
An innovation this year will
be presented in the Taylor in
tramural program. For the
first time Taylor will have in
tramural wrestling. The
wrestling program will follow
the intramural basketball play
offs and will probably begin
sometime after spring break.
Anyone interested and desir
ing information may inquire
at Coach Jarman's office.

The other Trojan finalists who
captured second places were Phil
Arnold, Mel Leamon, Steve Dicks,
Dana Sorenson, Mike Gaydosh
and Kerry Cole. Trojan entries
who did not make the finals were
Doug Whitaker, Mark Marchak,
and Joe Opdycke.
At 118 pounds, Arnold had a
pin and a decision to his credit
before being pinned by two-time
conference champion Palmour of
IC, in a somewhat disputed sec
ond period call. Leamon and
Dicks started out likewise with
pin and a decision, but both were
decisioned in the finals, Leaman
by a Manchester opponent and
Dicks by a wrestler from IC.
Dana Sorenson won two decisions
before being decisioned in the
finals. Mike Gaydosh and defend
ing conference champion Kerry
Cole each had first round byes,
then took decisions before losing
decisions themselves in the
finals.
Whitaker, wrestling at 167, had
to default after a first round pin,
when his knee started giving him
considerable trouble. Marchak, at
190, took third place and also
sustained an injury to his arm.
Opdycke was pinned twice in his
heavyweight division.

Being A Loser Is . . .
after leading the whole race,
you sprain your ankle in the last
100 yards . . . making a dramatic
80 yard run with the football,
then dropping the ball on the 5
yard line . . . having your entry
win the Kentucky Derby, then
finding that your horse is on
drugs . . . putting for your par
from 2 feet away, then putting
for your bogey'from 2 yards . . .
getting heartburn at the National
Pie Eating Contest . . . Playing
a friendly game of pool and los
ing—the house, the car, and the
color TV . . . Doing a beautiful
swan dive into the pool and
finding later that the judges
don't like birds . . . bowling a

by Dennis Ladd
299 game and having your wife
roll a 300 game . . . getting up be
fore dawn to go duck hunting and
forgetting the shells for your
gun . . . after a vicious stalk
through the bush of Africa, you
find that your mother-in-law al
ready shot the rhino . . . hitting
your tee shot 300 yards, then
discovering that you're shooting

Dave Sorenson was the only Trojan Wrestler to capture a conference
championship as he won the 158 lb. division. The grapplers finished
second in the team competition behind Indiana Central. (ECHO
photo by Ken Amstutz)

Trojanes Seek Win
Taylor's Trojanes, hoping to
conclude their basketball season
on a winning note will entertain
Huntington at Maytag gymnasium
March 28.

Earlham and Marion College
while losing to Goshen, Indiana
Central, Anderson, and Wheaton.
At the Purdue Playday the Tro
janes lost two one point decisions
The girls have scored wins over to the Ball State reserves and
Franklin.

Patton's Place

at the wrong hole . . . leading
the team onto the court for the
big game and finding your trunks
have a hole in them . . . socking
it to an opponent and finding out
that it's a none contact sport
. . .finding out the referee is the
opposing coach's brother-in-law.
Being a loser is . . . being in
second place?

998-7752

— Special —
Save Your Register Receipt.
If $2.00 or over — have the
Cashier Sign It

The Taylor Florist

DAVIS FLORAL COMPANY

It's Good For

Daily Campus Delivery
For The

BEST
IN POP MUSIC

TUNE

WTUC
640 kc

Hal Habecker

Lynn Richards

Wanted' Men and women
to be trained for effective
Christian leadership in the
modern (technological, secular,
broken) world by the...

EARLHAM SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Richmond, Indiana 47374
A QUAKER graduate school
A new kind of school training men
and women for a new kind of world
for more information, write the Director ot Admissions

F

50* OFF
ON THE NEXT PIZZA
OF YOUR CHOICE AT

Patton's Place
OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH

